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Keeping Up
GOOD WORK

T H E

Before Joe Chapman moves 
on to make a difference in the 
world, his impact is being felt 
on the WCC campus. Meet 
him in our Student Profile on  
PAGE 3

Green Footprint

See REACH PROGRAM, Page 8

By SUSAN FERRARO, APR 
Director of Media Relations

More than 200 educators from North 
America’s leading construction unions 
came to Washtenaw Community Col-
lege last month to draw attention to the 
importance of apprenticeships and how 
they plan to fill important jobs in the 
construction industry. 

The meeting, the first of its kind, was 
entitled “North America’s Building 
Trades Unions Apprenticeship and 
Training Conference.” Focus of the meet-
ings was on challenges facing skilled 
trades educators, as well as determining 
best practices and effective strategies 
for meeting North American employers’ 
demands for skilled manpower, 
according to Chris Haslinger, United 

Association’s Director of Training and 
Chair of the North America’s Building 
Trades Unions (NABTU) standing com-
mittee on apprenticeships.

“The instructors here are the ones 
who have the collective responsibility for 
preparing thousands of apprentices to be 
ready to build America,” Haslinger said. 

While this was the first combined 
meeting of the unions on the apprentice-

ship initiative, it won’t be the last. “We’ve 
already begun the planning process for 
next year,” Haslinger said.

The unions also are working to attract 
more women and minorities into appren-
ticeships through an Apprenticeship 
Readiness Program (ARP). 

The goal of the ARP coursework is to 

‘Skills for a lifetime’ promoted at on-campus 
construction union apprenticeship meeting

See APPRENTICESHIPS, Page 8

INSIDE

From WCC student to 
successful businessman to 
valued college supporter. Get 
to know Jack Wilson in our 
Alumni Profile on PAGE 4

Giving Back

Ann Brennan, the focus of our 
Faculty Profile, followed an 
interesting path to teaching 
exercise science. PAGE 6

Chasing a Dream

John Barfield attended 
meetings proposing the 
creation of WCC. More than 
50 years later, he discusses 
how the college positively 
impacted his life and the lives 
of others. PAGE 4

REACH Coordinator Kathy Stewart (right) and WCC student and REACH participant Indyo Anderson share a moment and examine his graduation tassle, which 
he earned through the Adult Transitions Program.

PHOTO BY JESSICA BIBBEE

REACHing for success

By JESSICA BIBBEE
Staff, Public Relations

The statistics are dismal.
For youth who experience the foster care 

system, fewer than 10 percent go on to grad-
uate from college. At 18 years old, “aging 
out” of the system brings new meaning and 
challenges to their independence. 

While some students at Washtenaw Com-
munity College have an adult to mentor 
them, others enter higher education 

without a shoulder to lean on or the wisdom 
of a parent’s experience.

That’s where REACH steps in. REACH —
Realizing. Educational. Achievement. Can. 
Happen.

REACH is more than an acronym and the 
REACH program at WCC is more than free 
resources. The Youth in Transition grant 
from the Michigan Department of Human 
Services aims to provide students who’ve 
experienced foster care on or after their 
14th birthday with extra support to foster 

their success as students.
Words have power, as do their ori-

gins. The definition of “foster” means to 
“encourage or promote the development 
of”—and REACH aims to continue this pres-
ence in the lives of the students as they bal-
ance academics with learning life skills.

When a student enrolls at WCC through 
the online enrollment process, they have 

ALSO INSIDE

Washtenaw Community College was 
the only community college represented 
at the invitation-only World Mobility 
Leadership Forum. The college was part 
of a display for Planet M, an initiative 
to position Michigan as a global leader 
in mobility innovation. It’s one of a 
number of partnerships the college has 
with mobility and smart transportation 
orgnizations across the state. Read more 
about the World Mobility Leadership 
Forum on PAGE 5

On course for Planet M
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Washtenaw Community College is 
accredited by The Higher Learning 
Commission, 230 South LaSalle 
Street, Suite 7-500, Chicago, Illinois 
60604-1411; 800-621-7440; 
ncahlc.org. Contact 734-973-3300 
for information about Washtenaw 
Community College.

ADA/EEO/Title IX/Section 504 
Compliance Statements
Washtenaw Community College does 
not discriminate on the basis of religion, 
race, color, national origin, age, sex, 
height, weight, marital status, disability, 
veteran status, or any other protected 
status as provided for and to the extent 
required by federal and state statutes, 
nor does the college discriminate on 
the basis of sexual orientation, gender 
identity or gender expression. WCC 
is committed to compliance in all of 
its activities and services with the 
requirements of the Title IX of the 
Educational Amendments of 1972, 
Public Act 453, Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title VII of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended, 
Public Act 220, and the Americans with 
Disabilities Act of 1990. Employment 
compliance inquiries should be directed 
to the VP of Human Resources, Room 
120 in the Business Education building, 
734-973-3497. Facility access 
inquiries should be directed to the VP for 
Facilities, Grounds and Campus Safety, 
Room PO112, Plant Operations Building, 
734-677-5322. Title IX or ADA/504 
inquiries related to programs and services 
should be directed to the VP for Student 
and Academic Services, Room SC 247, 
Student Center Building, 734-973-
3536.

Title II Student Right to Know  
and Campus Security Act Compliance 
Statement
The Student Right to Know and Campus 
Security Act of 1990 is a federal law 
that mandates the disclosure by all 
institutions of higher education of the 
rates of graduation, the number of 
incidents of certain criminal offenses, 
the type of security provided on campus, 
the pertinent policies regarding security 
on campus and policies that record 
and deal with alcohol and drug abuse. 
WCC is in full compliance and provides 
information annually through various 
means, including college publications, 
wccnet.edu or email. Inquiries concerning 
the Student Right to Know and Campus 
Security Act should be directed to 
Washtenaw Community College, Office 
of the Vice President for Student and 
Academic Services, Room SC 247, 
Student Center Building, Ann Arbor, MI 
48105-4800; 734-973-3536.

On the Record is published 
monthly by Washtenaw 
Community College, 4800 E. 
Huron River Drive, Ann Arbor, MI 
48105-4800
Comments and suggestions are 
welcomed. Email editor Susan 
Ferraro, APR, at snferraro@
wccnet.edu.
For more information about 
WCC, call 734-973-3300 or 
visit wccnet.edu.

WCC Board of Trustees
Richard J. Landau, J.D., Ph.D., Chair
Diana McKnight-Morton, Vice Chair
Christina Fleming, Secretary
Stephen J. Gill, Ph.D., Treasurer
David DeVarti 
Dilip A. Das, Ph.D.
Ruth A. Hatcher
Rose B. Bellanca, Ed.D. 
WCC President

Campus Calendar
ECONOMIC & COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT CLASSES

Check out these and other noncredit classes 
at wccnet.edu/economic-development

DIY HOME REPAIR
Bathroom Remodeling:  
Affordable Luxury
Gain knowledge of remodeling basics from 

a licensed builder including 
design, lighting, plumbing, 
ventilation, vanities and 

fixtures, sinks and counters, showers and 
tubs, and tile and flooring.

Thursday, Nov. 10 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Main Campus  Cost: $40

DIGITAL MARKETING
Search Engine Optimization Tips
Learn tips and techniques to improve your 

website’s search engine visibility 
and increase traffic to your 
website.

Monday, Nov. 14  6-9 p.m.
Main Campus  Cost: $45

DIGITAL MARKETING
YouTube and Video Marketing
Create and brand your own YouTube channel and 

explore ways to gain more views 
and subscribers that result in more 
attention to your site. 

Tue-Thur, Nov. 15-17 6-9 p.m.
Main Campus  Cost: $99 

HEALTH PROMOTION
Promoting Positive Patient Change 
through Motivational Interviewing
Make every patient interaction an opportunity 

to guide them into taking charge 
of their own health by helping 
them understand the need for 

change and how to set positive health goals for 
themselves. 

Thursday, Nov. 17  5-9 p.m.
Main Campus   Cost: $65

MICHIGAN FOLK SCHOOL
Soap Making Workshop
Make soap at home. Learn how to formulate your 

own recipes, properly use and store 
lye, mix oils for soap making and 
more. 

Saturday, Nov. 19  9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Dixboro United Methodist Church    
Cost: $59 plus $30 mandatory fee

11/10

CAMPUS EVENTS

WINTER REGISTRATION
Registration for WCC’s winter 
semester begins on Wednesday, Nov. 
9 for current students and Thursday, 

Nov. 10 for new students. Visit wccnet.edu to get 
started.

Shoshana DeMaria, president of the NAACP Ypsilanti Willow Run Branch (left) 
presents WCC President Dr. Rose B. Bellanca with the Honorary Mary McLeod 
Bethune Award.

PHOTO BY JESSICA BIBBEE

11/9

WASHTENAW ECONOMIC
CLUB LUNCHEON

The topic of the Washtenaw 
Economic Club’s latest luncheon, 
which runs from 11:30 a.m. to 1 

p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 10 will be “How Election 
Results Affect Washtenaw County.” It features 
Tim Skubick, Senior Capitol Correspondent, who 
hosts the weekly, political talk program Off The 
Record. For more information or to purchase 
tickets, visit wec.wccnet.edu or call 734-677-
5060.

11/10

VETERANS DAY FLAG RAISING
The community is invited to 
attend a special Veterans Day 
celebration and flag raising 

ceremony at 7:15 a.m. on Friday, Nov. 11 in the 
plaza in front of the college’s Student Center.

11/11

VETERANS HIRING EVENT
Hire MI Vet will host a hiring event 
on Tuesday, Nov. 3 for veterans, 
spouses and their families at the 

Morris Lawrence building. The event will connect 
attendees with veteran-friendly employers 
who are ready to hire. An employer panel begins 
at 9 a.m., followed by a presentation from 
Representatives Debbie Dingell and Tim Walberg. 
The hiring event runs from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

11/3

THE BUSINESS OF GRAPHIC
DESIGN BOOT CAMP

The Entrepreneur Center at WCC 
presents The Business of Graphic 
Design Boot Camp from 8:30 a.m. 

to 4 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 11 at the Morris Lawrence 
building, room ML101. The event is free for current 
WCC students and $25 for non-students. The 
price includes a lunch. For more information, visit 
ec.wccnet.edu.

11/11

HIGHWAY TO HIGH DEMAND
JOBS IN SKILLED TRADES

Learn about career opportunities 
in skilled trades at this event, 
scheduled for 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

on Friday, Nov. 18 in room 202 of the college’s 
Great Lakes building.

11/18

NOTE: THE COLLEGE WILL
BE CLOSED NOV. 24-25 

AND DEC. 22-JAN. 2

DIGITAL MARKETING
Twitter Tactics for Your Business
Harness the power of Twitter to build your brand 

awareness, drive sales for your 
organization and manage business 
campaigns online. 

Monday, Nov. 21  6-9 p.m.
Main Campus   Cost: $45

HISTORY AND CULTURE
Chinese Food: Customs and Culture
Explore Chinese food customs and culture in 

the classroom, grocery store and 
dinner table. Discover the customs, 
traditions and stories surrounding 

Chinese food and festivals.

Wed, Nov. 30–Dec. 14 6-8 p.m.
Main Campus   Cost: $75

CREATIVE ARTS
Continuing Watercolor: Holiday Cards
Use your existing experience with watercolor 

to create holiday cards. Using 
sketching, watercolor and collage, 
you’ll create a one-of-a-kind card 

that sends a personal message

Wed, Nov. 30–Dec. 14 2-4 p.m.
Main Campus   Cost: $75

11/14

11/15

11/17

11/19

11/21

11/30

11/30

12/3

12/6

CREATIVE WRITING
English Special Workshop: 
Dare to Dream
Learn simple but powerful methods to get the 

ideas out of your head and onto the 
page. Part journaling, part business 
plan, lots of short writing exercises, 

this class aspires to create the courage to take 
those first dizzying steps as you dare to dream.

Saturday, Dec. 3  
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Main Campus   Cost: $69

DIGITAL MARKETING
Blogging Best Practices 
Become a successful blogger by finding your 

proper voice, writing style and 
audience. Learn best practices 
for length and frequency of posts 

that keep people coming back and new readers 
seeking you out. 

Tuesday, Dec. 6  6-9 p.m.
Main Campus  Cost: $45

MICHIGAN FOLK SCHOOL
Broom-Making Workshop
Discover the art of making handmade brooms 

in this introductory class. You’ll 
leave with a finished small hand 
broom to use at home.

Saturday, Dec. 3  9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Main Campus   
Cost: $49 plus $20 mandatory fee

12/3

NEWSNEWS
IN BRIEFIN BRIEF

NAACP AWARD
Washtenaw Community 

College President Dr. Rose B. 
Bellanca recently was presented 
with the NAACP’s prestigious 
Honorary Mary McLeod Bethune 
Award by the NAACP Ypsilanti 
Willow Run (YWR) Branch. 
Dr. Bellanca was cited for her 
“dedication” to education and a 
life of “empowering youth” The 
presentation took place at the 
YWR Branch’s Annual Fight for 
Freedom Gala.

PACESETTER OF YEAR
President Bellanca also was 

presented with the Pacesetter of 
the Year Award in October by the 
National Council for Marketing 
and Public Relations (NCMPR), 
Disrict 3, organization.  

The award, given annually, 
recognizes a chief executive 
officer at a two-year college 
who has demonstrated leader-
ship and support in the area of 
communication and marketing. 
Emphasis is placed on accom-
plishments in the past year. 
President Bellanca now will be 
among finalists for the NCMPR’s 
national award.

SERVICE RECOGNITION
WCC Board of Trustees Chair 

Richard J. Landau J.D., Ph.D. 
received a ser-
vice pin from 
the Michigan 
Community 
Colleges Asso-
ciation for his 
many years 
of service 
on the WCC 
board. The 
presentation 
took place at 
the September Board of Trustees 
meeting.

BRAVO!
The third annual Bravo 51 

will showcase a diversity of 
talents from WCC faculty, staff, 
students, and alumni. Artwork, 
dance, song, poetry, and music 
of all genres will be featured. 

Bravo 51 will be held at 7 p.m. on 
Friday, Nov. 11, in the Towsley 
Auditorium at the Morris Law-
rence building.

APPOINTMENT
Diana McKnight-Morton, vice 

chair of the 
WCC Board 
of Trustees, 
has been 
appointed 
vice chair 
alternate to 
the Regional 
Clearing-
house Review 
Committee of 
the Education 
Bloc Caucus of the Southeast 
Michigan Council of Govern-
ments (SEMCOG).

CAREER FAIR
More than 150 students, 

alumni and community mem-
bers attended the Fall Career 
Fair at WCC, which included 69 
employers and seven non-profit 
organizations. An added bonus 
this year: A professional photog-
rapher offered portraits for job 
seekers’ LinkedIn profiles. l

McKnight-Morton

Landau
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By PRINCESS GABBARA 
Writer, Public Relations

Washtenaw Community 
College student Joe Chapman 
transfers to Wayne State Univer-
sity (WSU) in January, but in his 
final months here he’s working 
to reduce everyone’s carbon 
footprint, including his own, as 
much as he possibly can. 

On a mission to make WCC a 
“greener” campus, Chapman 
and his friend, Austin McIntosh, 
recently started the Students for 
Sustainability Club, where they 
serve as co-leaders.  

The new club has already 
established several initiatives, 
including banning bottled water 
across campus and adding 
separate containers in various 
buildings for recycling solid food 
waste. 

“A lot can be done with just 
a small group of dedicated 
people,” Chapman said. 

Part of the long-term plan to 
make WCC a bottle-free campus 
includes adding more water 
bottle refill stations and estab-
lishing an incentive program. 
Participants would receive a 
reusable water bottle marked 
with a sticker that they scan 
each time they use a refill sta-
tion. Over time, they accumulate 
points and receive rewards. 

“Climate change is the single 
most important issue of our gen-
eration and by using sustainable 
energy and increasing sustain-
ability on college campuses, 
businesses and homes across the 
world, we can make a differ-
ence,” Chapman said.

While he seems to have made 

a home for himself at WCC, 
Chapman’s educational journey 
actually started a couple miles 
away at Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity.

After spending one semester 
studying biology, he realized 
he wasn’t passionate about the 

subject, so he took the following 
semester off to do some soul-
searching.

“I started working at the non-
profit Clean Water Action when 
I became inspired to dedicate 
my studies and life to preserving 
the environment and reversing 

climate change through pushing 
new environmental and green 
energy policies at the state and 
federate levels,” he said. 

Chapman plans to double 
major in political science and 
public policy next year at WSU. 
Afterward, Chapman plans to 
study environmental policy at 
the graduate level. 

“I’d like to start off my career 
as a sustainability or recycling 
manager for a college campus 
because they have so much 
potential to lower their carbon 
footprint and increase their 
waste diversion,” he said. 

As vice president of the 
Political Science Club, Chapman 
is confident his experiences will 
help him prepare for his dream 
job of becoming mayor of Detroit 
someday.  

One thing he’d do as mayor?

“I’d create jobs by clearing 
out the 20,000-plus abandoned 
homes in the city and replacing 
them with urban farms, parks 
and self-sustaining grocery 
stores because food access is a 
major problem in the city,” he 
said. 

Until then, he’s enjoying 
making his mark at WCC. 

“Lots of students want the 
college experience and great 
professors—you get both here 
(at WCC) without the debt. 
There are so many ways to get 
involved,” Chapman said. “WCC 
is not an ordinary community 
college. Everyone here really 
cares about the students.” l

The Students for Sustainability 
Club meets on Wednesdays from 
4-6 p.m. in LA 150. The Political 
Science Club meets on Mondays 
from 4-6 p.m. in LA 138. 

Leaving a green footprint

By PRINCESS GABBARA 
Writer, Public Relations

There was something new and very 
“green” at this year’s 14th annual Wel-
come Day held earlier in the semester at 
Washtenaw Community College.

For the first time, the WCC Student 
Activities Office collaborated with the 
Zero Waste Washtenaw Initiative, the 
Students for Sustainability Club, and the 
WCC Facilities Department in efforts to 
make Welcome Day a zero-waste event. 

In an attempt to be green, paper table-
cloths were used as opposed to vinyl, 
compostable cups were handed out 
instead of water bottles, and all freebies 
were absent of plastic wrap. 

The group’s efforts achieved an impres-
sive 94 percent diversion rate, exceeding 
its 80 percent goal. 

Also new this year was a display that 
featured the Ann Arbor Charter Town-
ship Fire Department showing students 

how to put out a fire. It was a popular 
display judging by the large number of 
students who lined up to learn how to 
operate a fire extinguisher.

Fun and smiles were on full display all 
afternoon as hundreds of students, fac-
ulty and staff learned about the various 
WCC clubs, organizations, departments 
and community partners. As in the past, 
guests also enjoyed creating wax hand 
molds and getting airbrush tattoos.

“Our favorite part of the day is seeing 
all contingents of the WCC community 
come together in one place for a high-
energy, welcome-to-campus event,” said 
Rachel Barsch, supervisor of Student 
Activities at WCC.

Winter Welcome Day is tentatively 
scheduled for Tuesday, Jan. 24, 2017 from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. l

For more information or to host a free 
table during Winter Welcome Day, contact 
Barsch at rbarsch@wccnet.edu or 734-973-
3691. 

Student Welcome Day:
Color it GREEN

Student Joe Chapman (right) and Barry Wilkins, WCC manager of recycling 
operations, sort through paper and plastic at the college’s Recycling Center.

PHOTO BY JESSICA BIBBEE

“A lot can be 
done with just 
a small group 
of dedicated 
people.”  

– Joe Chapman 
WCC Student

RECYCLING ON C    MPUS
n In 2015, Washtenaw Community College recycled approxi-
mately 354,600 pounds (177 tons) of material, including paper, 
cardboard, plastics, electronic waste, insulated wire, used 
cooking oil, assorted metals, Styrofoam and plastic bags, among 
other items.

n About 1,200 pounds of organic food waste is collected and 
composted each month. By weight, food waste is the largest item 
in American landfills. 

n WCC recycles about 200 gallons of used cooking oil annually. 
The college is paid for the used oil, which is processed into renew-
able fuel.

n The college competes in Recyclemania, a national competition 
among colleges and universities. In 2016, WCC ranked fourth in 
the country in the Waste Minimization category and 50th overall 
with a recycling rate of 46 percent.

WCC student Chloe Kirkpatrick enjoys getting an airbrush tattoo at the college’s 14th annual 
Welcome Day event.

PHOTO BY ANNE SAVAGE
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Giving back to the place where it all started
By PRINCESS GABBARA

Writer, Public Relations

Jack Wilson runs a tight ship at his com-
pany, Wiltec Technologies, a successful 
electronics firm in Ann Arbor. But he’s not 
too busy to remember where it all began: 
Washtenaw Community College.

In the late ‘70s, Wilson, an Ann Arbor 
native, attended WCC, where he became 
educated in the skilled trades and gradu-
ated with an associate degree in architec-
tonics and digital electronics. 

“I learned about lighting systems and 
electronics, and I actually got to touch 
some of the same tools and equipment I 
would use in the real world,” he said. “My 
professors gave me the confidence and the 
skills to further my career in the electrical 
industry. There’s a lot of value in commu-
nity colleges.”

After working as an electrician for five 
years, Wilson decided to take his career to 
the next level and opened two companies 
in electrical and fiber optics in 1988. Soon 
after, the companies were merged into 
Wiltec Technologies. Wiltec offers design, 
implementation and service for access 

control, surveillance, fire alarm, and 
audiovisual, as well as electrical solutions. 
The company has offices in Detroit and 
Ann Arbor and focuses on the education 
industry.

“Just a few years after starting the 
business, St. Joseph Hospital [in Ann 
Arbor] called. We were hired to complete 
a large-scale cabling project of the whole 
campus, which really helped to solidify 
our company,” Wilson said. “We’ve been 
going strong ever since.”

What’s the key to running a successful 
business? “I hire smarter people than me,” 
Wilson said with a laugh. “Finding the 
right people can be a challenge, but I have 
an amazing staff.”

Wilson also holds a bachelor’s degree 
in business from Cleary University and 
an MBA from Colorado State University. 
He is currently working on developing 
a program that addresses the needs for 
technical skilled trades. But he would like 
to fulfill a lifelong dream of passing down 
some of his wisdom and knowledge in a 
classroom setting, so he’s mapping out a 
plan to start pursuing teaching and men-
toring in the near future. 

“I have a passion for education,” he said. 
Wilson also has a passion for giving. 
A longtime supporter of the college, 

Wilson is very much involved in raising 
scholarship money for WCC students. He 
served on the WCC Foundation’s scholar-
ship committee during 2008-10 and the 
Mardi Gras fundraiser committee during 
2009-15. His company, Wiltec, has been 
one of the sponsors for the WCC Founda-
tion’s annual Golf Outing fundraiser for 
the past nine years. 

“Over the years, Jack has expressed 
how grateful he is to WCC for opening his 
eyes to what he could do and giving him 
the confidence to do it,” said Rose Bailey, 
interim director of college advancement 
for the WCC Foundation. “Thankfully for 
the WCC Foundation, Jack’s gratitude did 
not stop with words.

“Jack has served on numerous WCC 
Foundation committees and continues to 
provide support through event sponsor-
ships and donations,” she continued. “The 
WCC Foundation is now truly the grateful 
one! Being able to share this partnership 
with Jack, as both a WCC alumnus and 
community business member, is a gift.” l

The 50th anniversary of 
Washtenaw Community 
College, which plays a special 
role in one of the most 
vibrant regions in the state of 
Michigan, has special meaning 
for me.

I vividly recall attending a 1965 
meeting of the Rotary Club 
of Ypsilanti, where Dr. David 
Ponitz shared his proposal for 
turning an apple orchard into a 
community college that could 
become a business incubator 
for Washtenaw County.
Despite skepticism from many 
who heard him, Dr. Ponitz 
did establish an affordable, 
easy-to-access community 
college. As a result, the most 
successful company I founded 
in my sixty-year career as an 
entrepreneur got its start in 
Ypsilanti. 

The first six employees of 
John Barfield & Associates, 
formed in 1977, were students 
at Washtenaw Community 
College. From those humble 
beginnings, John Barfield & 
Associates became Bartech, 
an international workforce 
management and staffing 
solutions firm that today 
employs or manages more 
than 30,000 consultants and 
manages client expenditures of 
more than $3.5 billion. Bartech 
was named the top company 
in the workforce management 
industry in 2014 by one of the 
industry’s leading magazines. 

In recent years, (WCC 
President) Dr. Rose Bellanca 
has been very supportive of 
several community initiatives 
that are important to me – 
including a reinvestment in the 
historic Parkridge Community 
Center on Ypsilanti’s south 
side. 

I never dreamed that Dr. 
Ponitz’s vision would have such 
a profound impact on my life 
and the lives of others. But I am 
grateful – and we are all better 
off – that it did.

Keeping Up
GOOD WORK

T H E

A message from ... 
JOHN W. 

BARFIELD
Chairman Emeritus,
The Bartech Group

ALUMNI PROFILE: Jack Wilson, Wiltec Technologies

WCC alumni Jack Wilson and his dog, Max, in 
his Wiltec Technologies office.

PHOTO BY ANNE SAVAGE

By SUSAN FERRARO, APR
Director of Media Relations

Washtenaw Community College President 
Dr. Rose B. Bellanca recently was inducted 
into the 2016 class of “Women Who Lead,” 
sponsored by Detroit radio station WJR-AM 
760. 

The ceremony, held in early October at 
the Joe Muer restaurant in the Renaissance 
Center, was broadcast live during the Paul 
W. Smith morning show. 

Hosted by WJR’s Ann Thomas, “Women 
Who Lead” is a program that spotlights 
women from across the Great Lakes region 
who are leaders in their professions and 
honors them for both professional and per-

sonal accomplishments. 
During the ceremony, Dr. Bellanca spoke 

with Smith about her educational journey to 
becoming a college president, which started 
with a love of teaching. 

She also told a story about her personal 
experience with taking the SAT test and 
how it affected the way she looks at the 
world and deals with students.

“I hope my story will inspire other women 
to follow their instincts and their dreams 
— and most importantly, believe in them-
selves,” said Dr. Bellanca. 

“It’s an honor and a privilege to be chosen 
for this award.” l

To listen to the interview visit wjr.com/
women-who-lead-2016/. 

Dr. Bellanca honored at WJR’s ‘Women Who Lead’ event

WCC President Dr. Rose B. Bellanca is interviewed 
by WJR’s Paul W. Smith during a “Women Who 
Lead” event held at Joe Muer restaurant in Detroit.

Radiology students win 
state-wide competition ... again

For the fifth year in a row, 
a Washtenaw Community 
College radiology student 
took home the top prize in a 
statewide academic bee com-
petition.

Jason Whitmer took first 
place and Brent Long fin-
ished second after numerous 
rounds and more than 200 
questions. Like a spelling bee, 
one mistake and you’re out.

Seven second-year WCC stu-
dents competed in this year’s 
61st annual Michigan Society 
of Radiologic Technologist  
(MSRT) event, which was held 
in Bay City.

Seventy-five students 
from six different Michigan 
programs competed. Each 
student is asked a question 
and has 20 seconds to give an 
answer. If the answer is cor-

rect, the student continues in 
the competition. 

Categories for this year’s 
competition included imaging 
physics, radiographic posi-
tioning, radiation biology and 
protection, patient care and 
imaging exposure.

“I’m very proud of our 
second-year radiography stu-
dents,” said William Nelson, 
WCC radiography faculty 
instructor. “The students who 
participated in the student 
bee took time out of their busy 
schedules to meet during the 
spring/summer semester to 
practice for this event. Our 
students work very hard in 
the clinical and academic set-
ting. This achievement is just 
another indication of their 
dedication to their chosen 
profession.” l

WCC students won the Michigan Society of Radiologic Technologist’s 
academic bee for the fifth straight year.

Becoming habit

By PRINCESS GABBARA
Writer, Public Relations

If music is your passion, 
but you prefer to work behind 
the scenes, then Washtenaw 
Community College’s recently 
accredited Audio Production 
and Engineering certification 
program is designed for you.

Throughout the program, 
students will sharpen their 
digital audio engineering and 
recording skills, while devel-
oping a more in-depth under-
standing of how to create a life 
in music technology, audio 
recording and music industry 
production. 

Students will also learn piano 
or keyboard theory, music 
theory and music composition, 
as well as the use of current 
audio recording software. 

What’s new? In addition to 
receiving the nationally rec-
ognized Avid Pro Tools certi-
fication, students will have an 
opportunity to build a portfolio 
and rub elbows with industry 
professionals, as well as build 
collaborative projects with the 
WCC, local and regional com-
munities.

Courses include “MUS 170: 
Introduction to Audio Tech-
nology,” “MUS 175: Audio 
Recording Technology (Avid Pro 
Tools Certification),” and “MUS 
248: Sound Reinforcement for 
Stage.”

“We want to ensure that our 
students have very realistic and 
diversified skills, as they are not 
building a profession for their 
twenties but for the rest of their 
lives,” said Dr. Michael Naylor, 

WCC performing arts faculty 
member and music director, 
who spearheaded the effort for 
certification. “The more we help 
them think like this, the more 
their education at WCC will 
count.”

“The new Avid Pro Tools 
certification is a real feather 
in WCC’s cap and a wonderful 
opportunity for our students 
in preparing themselves for 
work in the audio field,” added 
Noonie Anderson, chair of the 
WCC Performing Arts Depart-
ment. “WCC is one of the few 
educational institutions in the 
state to offer this training. I’m 
proud of all the work our faculty 
has done to see this come to 
fruition.” l

For more information about 
the program, visit http://bit.
ly/2du43kH. 

Fine tuning
Revamped digital audio recording and 

engineering program gains certification 

Bonnie Billups, WCC audio instructor 
and Avid Pro Tools trainer, talks with 
students in the “MUS 175: Audio 
Recording Technology (Avid Pro Tools 
Certification)” course.

PHOTO BY JONAS BERZANSKIS
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By PRINCESS GABBARA 
Writer, Public Relations

Gratitude has been the recurring theme 
of the annual Washtenaw Community Col-
lege Foundation Scholarship Luncheon for 
many years. This year was no different.

Held in late September, the WCC 
Foundation Scholarship Luncheon gives 
students a rare opportunity to thank their 
donors in person and allows the donors to 
meet the students and to hear the impact 
their generosity has on students’ lives. 

“I don’t know how I’d be able to go to 
school without this scholarship,” said 
Lamar Turner, who received the Anthony 
Procassini Scholarship and underwent 
heart surgery in the two weeks leading up 
to the luncheon. “There’s no way I could 
miss this event. I want to thank every 
donor who sees the potential in us. It’s an 
extreme blessing, so please keep giving to 
students like me.”

For Tabetha Chaney, who’s working 
toward earning her GED, the WCC Founda-
tion Scholarship gave her “peace of mind” 
and helped her understand she was “more 
than her circumstances.”

“I’m evolving into better versions of 
myself,” she said.

Throughout the year, the WCC Founda-
tion awards more than 1,000 scholarships. 
This year alone, the Foundation completed 
nine new endowments. 

Each student who took the podium was 
a testament that even the smallest scholar-
ship can make a big difference.

Film student Joseph Dinda, who 
received the Morris J. Lawrence Memo-
rial Scholarship, knows this firsthand but 
almost didn’t apply. 

“I thought, ‘What are the chances?’” he 
said. “Receiving this scholarship boosted 
my confidence and inspired me to keep 
going. It’s like having a team in my corner 
cheering me on and encouraging me to 
succeed.” l

To make a gift, visit wccnet.edu/founda-
tion/give. 

Scholarship 
recipients get 
opportunity to 
thank donors

Perfect day, 
perfect ending for 
50th celebration

There was something for everyone.
Washtenaw Community College 

closed out its year-long 50th anniver-
sary celebration Sept. 25 with a load 
of activities and events on a picture-
perfect fall day.

More than 500 people from Washt-
enaw County and beyond roamed 
campus, participating in Free College 
Day classes (below right), engaging 
in a scavenger hunt, viewing vintage 
cars, pickup trucks and bikes (below 
left) and witnessing the burial of a time 
capsule (right) that will be opened in 
2041.

It was a year ago that the time 
capsule from 1991 was unearthed, 
revealing tape recorded messages 
from then-President Gunder Myran 
and trustees of the WCC Foundation, 
class schedules, a slide rule and other 
“artifacts” from 25 years ago.

The new capsule also included 
video-tape messages from WCC 
President Dr. Rose B. Bellanca, Board 
of Trustees Chair Richard J. Landau 
J.D., Ph.D. and Foundation Chair Jamie 
Buhr. And something that will be sure 
to get a laugh, predictions from com-
munity leaders about what people will 
wear to the 2041 event were enclosed. 

By SUSAN FERRARO, APR 
Director of Media Relations

Two major events this fall are 
testament to Washtenaw Com-
munity College’s position as a 
leader in the ever-evolving world 
of mobility and smart transporta-
tion.

The events were the World 
Mobility Leadership Forum held 
at Detroit Metro Airport and the 
ceremonial unveiling here of new 
state-of-the-art equipment that 
will enable the college to prepare 
students for much-needed skilled 
trades jobs.

WCC had more than just a seat 
at the table at the invitation-only 
World Mobility Forum. The col-
lege participated in an exhibition 
that was part of the Planet M 
display.  Planet M is the initia-
tive announced last May by Gov. 
Rick Snyder to position Michigan 
as the global leader in mobility 
innovation. It’s a plan that essen-
tially builds on the state’s historic 
legacy of being the automotive 
capital of the world, moving it 
into the exciting future of how 
we get around. The campaign’s 
tagline is “Michigan. Where big 
ideas in mobility are born.” 

Representatives from com-
panies around the world and 
transportation-related institutes 
and agencies attended the two-
day event. WCC was the only 
community college invited.

On display from WCC was its 
shiny 2016 Ford F-250 Crew Cab 
vehicle equipped with the latest 
production driver assisted tech-
nologies, including a Dedicated 
Short Range Communications 
(DSRC) unit. The DSRC unit 
was installed by technicians, 
including a WCC student, at the 
University of Michigan’s Trans-
portation Research Institute 
(UMTRI) and used to communi-
cate vehicle speed and location 
information to Ann Arbor test 
sites as part of a “connected” 
vehicle study.  

In addition to the “connected” 
vehicle, WCC set up a monitor, 
running a continuous video loop 
about intelligent transportation 
systems and the skills that will 
be required to build and service 
these new technologies — skills 
being taught at WCC.

“This is an exciting time with 
outstanding opportunities for 
students and career seekers to 
choose a career path into the 
emerging mobility cluster of 
transportation and automotive 
industries,” said Al Lecz, director 
of the WCC Advanced Transpor-
tation Center. “Science, Tech-
nology, Math and Engineering 
(STEM)  skilled technicians and 
engineers will continue to be in 
high demand to develop and pro-
duce a wide variety of innovative 
products that will operate in a 
transformed roadway infrastruc-

ture of safer Intelligent Transpor-
tation Systems and smart cities.” 

The mobility conference was 
one of two significant events that 
opened the 2016-2017 academic 
year. Earlier in September, Gov. 
Rick Snyder was on hand for the 
unveiling of new state-of-the-art 
equipment purchased through 
a $4.4 million grant from the 
Michigan Community College 
Skilled Trades Equipment Pro-
gram (CCSTEP). 

While the equipment enables 
the college to train students for 
the much-needed jobs in skilled 
trades, it also plays a role in the 
college’s Advanced Transporta-
tion Center. 

Brandon Tucker, WCC Dean 
of Advanced Technologies & 
Public Service Careers, sees a tie 
between the machine tool tech-
nology and intelligent transpor-
tation systems. 

“With the addition of this state-
of-the-art equipment, our stu-
dents will have exposure to the 
latest technologies that are being 
used out in industry,” Tucker 
said. “We are now able to bring 
together advanced manufac-
turing and automotive servicing 
to apply future concepts today. 
At the intersection of intelligent 
transportation lies this conver-
gence and our students will be 
uniquely equipped to directly 
into the workforce and make an 
impact.” l

IN THE GAME
Washtenaw Community College has partnerships with the 

following mobility and smart transportation organizations:
n MICHauto, the Detroit Regional Chamber.
n Planet M, State of Michigan led coalition of industry, education 

and government fostering Michigan as the global center for mobility.
n The University of Michigan Transportation Research Institute 

(UMTRI), the UM umbrella organization committed to research in 
many areas leading to safe and sustainable transportation.
n UM Mobility Transformation Center (MTC) , which includes 

Mcity, the University of Michigan’s 32-acre site that simulates 
urban and suburban environments for connected and autonomous 
vehicle tests.
n The American Center for Mobility (ACM), the 335-acre site at 

the old Willow Run industrial location that will provide additional 
testing for autonomous and connected vehicles in a setting that 
allows for higher speeds and interaction with rail and flight.
n Square One Education Network, a multi-region K-12 program 

that introduces students at an early age to STEM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Math) courses, including innovative 
team projects in vehicle design, light weighting, and vehicle 
connectivity (V2X).  
n The Center for Automotive Research, including its regional 

Connected and Automated Vehicle Workgroup.
n Michigan Alliance for Greater Mobility Advancement (MAGMA), 

an industry, education and government mobility talent focus group.
n MDOT, the Michigan Department of Transportation, Connected 

and Automated Vehicles.
n The Mobile Technology Association of Michigan (MTAM).

WCC was represented at the World Mobility Leadership Forum.
PHOTO BY SUSAN FERRARO

WCC is on course for
PLANET M

PHOTO BY LYNN MONSONPHOTO BY JESSICA BIBBEE
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By JESSICA BIBBEE
Staff, Public Relations

Fewer than one in 10 films are 
directed by a female. One student 
at Washtenaw Community Col-
lege wants to change that. 

Her name is Erika Riaño-
Mojica.

She’s just 
beginning 
her studies 
at WCC, but 
Riaño-Mojica 
knew two 
years ago that 
she wanted 
to study film. 
And that 
she wanted 
to come to 
WCC before 
transferring to the University 
of Southern California, where 
she plans to continue studying 
directing or cinematography.

The last big move for Riaño-
Mojica was in 2009 after her 
mother took a job at the Univer-
sity of Michigan and her family 
made the journey from her 
native Colombia to Ann Arbor. 
While a move across the world at 
any age can be challenging, she 
soon discovered the educational 
opportunities.

“In Columbia, I would’ve had 
to spend a lot of money to get into 
the best school,” said Riaño-
Mojica. “It’s not as easy to work in 
film like it is here. I want to show 
the world that women can direct 
films.” 

Riaño-Mojica is ready to work 
hard so that she can tell the 
stories of her Colombian com-
munity. In October, just weeks 
into the fall semester, she finally 
had an opportunity to direct 
her debut film, “Where Are You 
Now?”, for a community audi-
ence of nearly 300 — an opportu-
nity she learned of through her 
video production instructor, Dan 
Kier.

For a third year, two WCC 
introductory film classes in the 
Digital Media Arts department 
had a chance to enter a local film 
competition—the 5th annual YPSI 
24-hour Film Shootout. 

Instructor Matt Zacharias saw 
an opportunity to extend this 
real-life experience by requiring 
students to participate in the 
film competition, during which 
filmmakers have just 24 hours 
to conceive, produce and edit a 
film. 

As dean of Business and Com-
puter Technologies at WCC, Dr. 
Kimberly Hurns sees the value of 

sponsoring a community event 
like YPSI 24. 

“Community is a part of our 
mission,” said Hurns. “Students 
tell us that they want more skills, 
that they want to build up their 
portfolio, and this is a great way 
to do that. We are so lucky to 
have these experiences right out 
our back door.” 

WCC also played host to YPSI 
24’s film screening and awards 
ceremony in its Towsley Audito-
rium.

“Mark Ducker has developed 
this really interesting film com-
petition, right in our community, 
and it’s a perfect fit for the expe-
rience our students want,” said 
Zacharias.

Ducker, founder of the YPSI 
24-Hour Film Shootout, knows 
that community is a collabora-
tive effort. In the five years of 
the film competition’s history, 
growing community support 
demonstrates the value of its 
mission that good film can be 
directed locally. 

“The YPSI 24-Hour Film 

Shootout seeks to add to the 
long history of filmmaking in 
Michigan by offering an oppor-
tunity for filmmakers to push 
themselves in a short timeframe 
to make a short film and compete 
for significant cash prizes, as well 
as having their work shown on a 
screen in front of an audience,” 
Ducker said.

Successful actor and director 
Charlene Jeter of Detroit is proof 
that the film competition can 
lead to a solid career in film. In 
2012, she entered YPSI 24 as a 
first-time director and has since 
created many films. Just one 
day after this year’s YPSI 24 film 
screening, she headed off to the 
Premier Screening of the 48-hour 
Film Project, Toronto, to debut 
her film, “Zoe and Jess.”

“Women have been story-
tellers forever,” said Jeter. “I 
don’t see why creating a film 
would be any different.” 

At WCC, more than one in five 
students enrolled in the Digital 
Video Production associate 
degree program are female. 

“The partnership between 
YPSI 24 and WCC is one that 
I look forward to growing 
each year,” said Ducker. “I’m 
impressed that the staff of the 
WCC Digital Video Production 
department see that having their 
students participate in YPSI 24 is 
a way for the student filmmakers 
to get an idea of producing under 
pressure while they develop their 
skills and possibly earn a pay-
check for their efforts. This is the 
real-world environment in media 
production.” 

In total, more than 30 WCC 
students and alumni participated 
in the film competition. 

The first place team in the com-
petition had strong ties to WCC. 
Peter Harold, Jack Anderson, and 
Adam Wright attended classes at 
the college. Their Best of Show 
film was titled “Cycle of the 
Blessed.” l

For more information on the 
YPSI 24-hour Film Shootout, visit 
www.ypsi24.com. To learn more 
about programs in Digital Media 
Arts, visit www.dma.wccnet.edu.

Riaño-Mojica

Bringing
stories to 

the screen
Student debuts as director in 
YPSI 24-hour Film Shootout

By PRINCESS GABBARA
Writer, Public Relations

Ann Brennan, part-time instructor in 
the exercise science program at Washt-
enaw Community College, spent years 
living abroad in England, Spain and 
France teaching and working in educa-
tion administration.

Despite obtaining a wealth of national 
and international experiences and two 
degrees—a bachelor’s in political science 
from Miami University in Ohio and an 
MBA from the University of Maryland—
Brennan felt she had more to offer. 

“I’m married with two kids and I was 
spending so much time away from my 
family,” she said. “I didn’t feel like I was 
doing something worthwhile enough to 
justify that time away from them.” 

When it came time to switch careers, 
Brennan drew inspiration from her 
childhood. She loved playing sports 
growing up, but decided to take that pas-
sion a step further and explore a career 
in exercise science. 

That meant heading back to school—a 
real challenge due to raising a family and 
working fulltime. Brennan was appre-
hensive at first but says WCC made it 
possible.

“Between the cost, location and repu-
tation, I knew I’d be in good hands at 
WCC,” she said. 

After building a solid foundation at 
WCC, Brennan transferred to Eastern 
Michigan University (EMU) and gradu-
ated with a master’s degree in exercise 
physiology in 2014. After graduation, 
Brennan accepted part-time positions in 
research and clinical settings, in addi-
tion to a teaching position here.  

WCC’s exercise science program is 
designed for those pursuing a career in 

health, wellness and fitness. Students 
can earn an associate degree in exer-
cise science, which prepares them for 
American College of Sports Medicine 
certification exams.

Students can also continue their 
studies at a four-year college or univer-
sity that offers degrees in sports medi-
cine, kinesiology and physical education. 

WCC has an articulation agreement 
with EMU that allows students to seam-
lessly transfer and earn their bachelor’s 

degree in exercise science. 
Graduates go on to land a wide variety 

of jobs in the healthcare field, such as 
physical therapist, clinical exercise spe-
cialist, personal trainer, or physical edu-
cation teacher. Of course, many of these 
professions require further degrees.

At WCC, students learn how to mea-
sure fitness, including cardiovascular 
endurance, muscular strength and f lex-
ibility, as well as body composition. 

“Students practice measurement tech-

niques on themselves and each other, 
while collecting and analyzing the data 
they collect,” Brennan said. 

“They also have access to specialized 
equipment that you can’t find anywhere 
else.”

The list of equipment includes a 
treadmill, metabolic cart, EKG machine, 
power-measuring bike and inversion 
table, which is used to test how the body 
responds to different positions versus 
gravity.  

“We make sure our students are well 
prepared when they enter the field or 
transfer to another college,” Brennan 
said. 

Her teaching style? A good mix of 
lecture-based and hands-on learning. 
Knowledgeable yet approachable. An 
emphasis on strong research and critical 
thinking skills, while also stressing 
the importance of common sense and 
empathy.

“A great deal of exercise science 
focuses on a specific body part or cell, 
but I remind my students to step back 
and think about how all of the parts work 
together to allow the body to function 
properly,” Brennan said. “At the same 
time, patients are real people, so lis-
tening and caring is equally important.”

Before making her way to WCC, 
Brennan worked as an administrator 
and program manager at large and 
small institutions, but she finds stu-
dents at community colleges especially 
intriguing.

“WCC students are hard workers and 
they know what they want,” she said. 
“They’re highly motivated and each one 
has a unique reason why they’re here. 
They’re up against more barriers, and I 
just have such a respect and admiration 
for their choices and resilience.” l

Instructor exercising a life-long dream
FACULTY PROFILE: Ann Brennan, exercise science program

WCC faculty member Ann Brennan (center) monitors a student measuring oxygen volume of 
another student. The V02 Max test is considered the gold standard for assessing overall fitness.

PHOTO BY JESSICA BIBBEE

WCC students Erika Riaño-Mojica (right) and Liam Cares set up a lighting unit while filming “Where Are You Now?”,  
a film portraying a woman dealing with depression.

PHOTOS BY JESSICA BIBBEE
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A remarkable and emotional event
The WCC Foundation

T here’s no other way to put it. The Washtenaw 
Community College Foundation’s annual 
Scholarship Luncheon truly is a remarkable 

and emotionally moving event. Each fall semester, the 
luncheon — held in the college’s Morris Lawrence 
building — brings together scholarship donors and the 
students who have benefited from their generosity.    
Last year, the Foundation awarded 856 scholarships, 
totaling $611,448. 

Quotes from the Scholarship 
Luncheon guests say it best:

“Nothing is more important than an education.” 
“Please give to students like me.”
“I’ve emerged wiser, kinder and more confident.”
“Coming to WCC is the single most empowering 
thing that I have done.”
“I got my confidence back.”
“A great worry had been lifted off my shoulders.”
“The Foundation is an extreme blessing.”

To get a chance to share and create unforgettable memories with a student,
please contact the WCC Foundation at (734) 973-3665 or visit wccnet.edu/foundation.

Students Laura Turnbull, Nina Pu and Megan Semones with donors Jack and Carmen Miller

Scholarship Luncheon student speakers: Joseph Dinda, Lamar Turner and Tabetha Chaney

Richard Duke, Marci Jones, Marie Duke and Amanda Espinoza



Editor’s note: Emily DeRocco, 
former Assistant Secretary of 
Labor in the George W. Bush 
administration and currently 
Education and Workforce Director 
for Lightweight Innovations for 
Tomorrow (LIFT), was guest 
speaker at a recent Washtenaw 
Economic Club luncheon. She 
spoke before an audience of nearly 
200 business and industry leaders. 
Following are excerpts from her 
speech that addressed the impor-
tance of STEM (Science, Tech-
nology, Math, Engineering) educa-
tion in re-establishing America as 
the leader in manufacturing. 

ttt
Although Washington is my 

“home base,” these days when 
I’m in Michigan, I feel like I’m 
home. They say, “Home is where 
the heart is,” and my heart is 
truly with the businesses and cit-
izens of this state who refused to 
let the recent recession diminish 

their spirit, their courage, or 
their will to recover. As a result, 
I believe in the renaissance that 
is occurring here, and to the 
strength and importance of our 
manufacturing sector. 

ttt
In this new world of manufac-

turing, our workforce needs an 
educational foundation in STEM. 

In the STEM workforce, 
employment is expected to 
grow 17 percent by 2018, while 
the number of college gradu-
ates in STEM fields continues to 
decline. In recent years, just 18 
percent of bachelor’s degrees 
awarded were in STEM fields, 
down from 24 percent two 
decades ago. 

Even more alarming, the 
gender and racial gap within 
the STEM workforce continues 
to widen. For example, while 
women comprise 49 percent of 
the college-educated workforce, 

only 14 percent of engineers are 
women.

ttt
The number one reason 

students do not choose STEM 
careers is lack of exposure at an 
age when they are considering 
what career they want to pursue 

and what education is important 
to get them there.

ttt
There are compelling reasons 

for young people to pursue 
STEM education and jobs: STEM 
graduates have access to twice 
as many entry-level jobs as 
non-STEM graduates. And STEM 
jobs offer a 26-28 percent salary 
premium over non-STEM jobs.

ttt
There are several national 

“movements” that show great 
promise in finally addressing 
this imbalance in our demand 
and supply:  

1. There is new recognition and 
investment in the attainment 
of nationally portable, industry 
recognized credentials that have 
real value in the labor market.  
Now, we need employers – your 
companies – to begin recruiting, 
screening, and hiring for those 
industry credentials.

2. Efforts lead by business 
leaders to re-engineer career 
and technical education in the 
U.S.

3. Accelerated secondary to 
post-secondary pathways of 
learning for skills in demand in 
the job market.

4. New apprenticeship models 
that combine theory- and work-
based learning.

5. And completely aligned 
to our reasons for being here 
today – the nation’s premier 
community and technical col-
leges are aligning their technical 
education to industry demand, 
to technology infused manufac-
turing and other sectors, and to 
the “secret sauce” of combined 
experiential learning, class-
room learning, e-learning, and 
hands-on training. WCC — you 
are doing everything right. Great 
success in your Advanced Trans-
portation Center! l

Speaker stresses STEM education to economic club
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 Emily DeRocco

an opportunity to identify themselves as 
having experienced foster care. Checking 
this box flags their application and Kathy 
Stewart, licensed social worker and inde-
pendent living skills coach for the REACH 
program, contacts the students. 

“We’re lucky to have such a supportive 
administration at WCC that supports a pro-
gram like REACH, often reaching students 
before they even come to campus,” said 
Stewart.

For those students that aren’t identified 
early in the enrollment process, a com-
munity of awareness can ensure that these 
students have access to the resources they 
need.

“It starts with awareness and person-first 
language,” said Stewart. “These are not 
‘foster kids’, as they’re first and foremost 
students, like others. It’s more inclusive to 
speak of their experience with foster care as 
being just one of their experiences.” 

Faculty and staff are already on board. 
With campus champions from various 
departments already serving as points of 
contact for these students, she’s assembling 
an advisory group comprised of campus and 
community members to further facilitate 
their efforts and focus on programming and 
sustainability of the REACH program. 

Stewart collaborates with agencies across 
the state to find the best ways to support 
students. While she tailors her support of 
each student that comes to her office, she 
says that all students benefit from having 
an extra word of encouragement or a point 
in the right direction for housing or food 
resources. A granola bar goes a long way 
toward getting through a day of class, she 
said.

One of the tools that Stewart introduces to 
students is the “Seven Life Domains” model 
developed by Casey Family Programs and 
endorsed by Fostering Success Michigan, 
a similar program at Western Michigan 
University. 

It provides a framework for students to 
regularly assess their employment, life skills 
for living and career preparation; cultural 
and personal identity formation; supportive 
relationships and community connec-
tions; physical and mental health, and even 
housing. 

Success in these areas can ensure that 
students meet their educational goals and 
achieve academic success. Each area gives 
students an opportunity to reflect on their 
current situation and identify working goals 
for each of the areas.

And Stewart should know. At 12, she also 
learned firsthand what it meant to experi-
ence foster care. Knowing the particular 
challenges facing this student population 
helps her to connect with and guide each 
student.

When Stewart interviewed for this posi-
tion, she almost forgot to mention her own 
experience of foster care. She has a family 
of her own now, and in her role at WCC, she 
continues to share her experience and sup-
port these students.

“Kathy’s empathic case management 
skills along with the financial and asset 
building opportunities, mentoring relation-
ships and navigation through the educa-
tional system has changed the lives of those 
students who might not otherwise have the 
opportunity for post-secondary education,” 
said Liz Orbits, dean of Support Services at 
WCC.

“You could say that Kathy acts as a healthy 
female role model in my life,” said Indyo 
Anderson, a WCC student in the REACH 
program.

Anderson was one of the first REACH 
students, and has worked with Stewart 
for more than one year. He experienced 
foster care as a child, and feels lucky to be 
reunited with his father. While he doesn’t 
have much contact with his mother, he 
remains focused on his studies and culti-
vating a healthy environment where he can 
reach his goals.

Having earned his GED through the 
WCC Adult Transitions program in the fall 
of 2015, Anderson walked in last week’s 
graduation ceremony. He was excited to 
receive his cap and gown, proudly holding 
up the cap’s green and gold tassel. He is now 
working on his associate degree in business 
administration.

For those students at WCC who have 
experienced foster care, they are now expe-
riencing an education that isn’t taken for 
granted. l

To learn more about the REACH program or 
how to get involved, contact Kathy Stewart at 
734-973-3572 or kstewar3@wccnet.edu. 

empower participants to make 
informed decisions as to which craft 
they might pursue  — by giving them 
a first look at an industry before they 
apply for a formal apprenticeship. 

This initiative was addressed 
in a written greeting from Sean 
McGarvey, NABTU president: “Our 
unions continue to make a concerted 
effort to work with state and local 
governments, as well as community-
based organizations, to further 
expand our pre-apprenticeship 
programs so that we can provide 
more opportunities for historically 
underserved populations, primarily 
communities of color, women and 
military veterans.

“The joint labor management 
apprenticeship system is an oppor-
tunity for people in our country, 
from all walks of life, to become 
highly skilled, safe and productive 
craft professionals with a secure 
and stable footing in the American 
middle class.”

A typical apprenticeship program 
combines paid on-the-job training 
with academic instruction for people 
entering the workforce, union offi-
cials said. By combining occupational 
and in-class components, apprentice-
ships help individuals put academic 
skills to practical use in various 
vocational careers – including con-
struction. 

According to the U.S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, employment for 
construction workers is projected 
to grow 13 percent from 2014–2024, 
faster than the average for all occupa-
tions. 

WCC President Dr. Rose B. Bellanca 
gave the opening remarks at the con-
ference — commenting on the ways 
the college supports the construc-
tion trades through its partnerships 
with the International Association 
of Bridge, Structural, Ornamental 
and Reinforcing Ironworkers (Iron-
workers) and the United Associa-
tion of Union Plumbers, Pipefitters, 
Sprinkler Fitters Welders and HVACR 

Technicians (UA). 
Both organizations come to the 

WCC campus each summer to hold 
Instructor Training programs that 
provide instructors a wide array of 
classes to keep abreast of the skills 
workers need for today’s jobs and 
those of the future.  

“There is an invaluable connec-
tion between instructor training 
and apprenticeship programs and 
meeting the workforce demands of 
business and industry,” said Dr. Bel-
lanca. “By going through an appren-
ticeship program, workers garner 
skills that will increase their employ-
ability for jobs both in the United 
States and internationally.” 

The annual union training gather-
ings at WCC have a significant impact 
on the local economy. 

“It was another incredibly suc-
cessful and rewarding year hosting 
the UA and the Ironworkers for each 
organization’s training programs,” 
said Mary A. Kerr, President and CEO 
of the Washtenaw County Convention 
& Visitors Bureau. 

“With thousands of individuals 
attending, dining in our restaurants 
and experiencing local attractions, 
the events generated an estimated 
economic impact of $11 million in 
Washtenaw County in just two weeks. 
We’re already looking forward to 
welcoming them back in 2017.” l
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Statistics, employment 
for construction 
workers is projected to 
grow 13 percent from 
2014-2024, faster 
than the average for all 
occupations.


